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Give them the best start in life

PUPPY  
PACK



Which is why we want to help you give them the best 
start in life with our puppy pack. Designed with the 
all-important settling in period in mind, which is often 
full of change for pups, it’s packed full of goodies to 
help you transition your little one into their new home.

Settle them in,  
the right way

A clean start 
Specially formulated for sensitive skin, 

our nourishing Soothe & Calm Shampoo 
is perfect for delicate puppy skin. With 
all-natural ingredients, it combines the 

soothing and hydrating powers of oatmeal, 
aloe vera and chamomile extract with the 

calming properties of lavender. pH neutral, 
with no artificial fragrances, SLS or other 
‘nasties’, this hypoallergenic shampoo can 
help keeps your pup’s skin and coat in top 
condition. Make sure you have a non-slip 
mat if you’re using your bath or shower, 

always check the water temperature, avoid 
getting water or shampoo in their eyes or 
ears and give them a gentle massage with 
the shampoo – these are our top-tips to 

make the experience enjoyable.  

Their 5-a-day 
OK, dogs don’t need 5 a day, but they  

can still benefit from the goodness that 
vegetables have to offer. Our Easy Green 
Powder supplement has all the power of 
‘super-greens’ in an easy-to-give powder. 

Just add to your pup’s normal food for 
them to get all the benefits of eating a 

bowl of greens, without a spinach leaf in 
sight! The quick air-drying process retains 
maximum nutrients in a digestible form to 

naturally boost levels of iron, vitamin C, 
chlorophyll, calcium, magnesium and 

antioxidants (to neutralise free radicals) – 
ideal for supporting your puppy’s  

all-round health.

All-round good health 
Developed to provide whole-body benefits 

with its blend of seven herbs, Keeper’s Mix® 
Sensitive is an even gentler and milder 

flavoured version of our best-selling original 
Keeper’s Mix supplement, and the perfect 

all-rounder for puppies! It’s perfectly 
balanced to provide natural antioxidants (to 
neutralise free radicals), vitamins, minerals, 
chlorophyll, fibres and complex bioactive 

compounds while being especially gentle on 
the gut and other organs. Keeper’s Mix 

Sensitive naturally promotes all-round health, 
by supporting vital organs and encouraging a 
thick and healthy coat - helping to get your 

pup off on the right foot.

Support for little tums 
Upset tummies can be common in puppies, 
with the stress of leaving their litter mates, 

adapting to their new home and often a 
change in diet to deal with. Our Tree Barks 

Powder contains three herbs that are 
renowned for their digestive health 

properties, to help support your little one 
when they need it most. Slippery elm bark, 
marshmallow root and white poplar bark 
work together to promote soothed and 
comfortable tummies, good regularity  

and normal stools. It can be used to help 
support your pup through a diet change, 

which we always recommend  
doing gradually.

Is there anything more exciting  
than bringing home a new  
puppy – we don’t think so! 

The perfect measure 
To make sure you’re always giving the  

right amount of our supplements to your little 
one, our Puppy Pack comes with an exclusive 
Dorwest spoon. Just follow the administration 
instructions on the product pack, and be sure 
to get regular weigh-ins as your pup grows.

Did someone say ball? 
Yes, we did! We know puppies 

can’t resist a ball so have  
included an exclusive Dorwest 
tennis ball, for fun games of  
fetch to help with bonding.



We’ve been supporting the health of dogs and cats for over  
75 years as a family-run business, now in its third generation,  
and are proud to be the UK’s leading provider of canine and 

feline herbal supplements. Whether it’s providing personalised, 
knowledgeable advice or ensuring quality, purity, sustainability, 

and traceability for all our ingredients, consistent quality, 
expertise and care is built into everything that we do.

Should you require further information on other leaflets  
in our range or require advice either:

Ask at your local stockist to speak to the  
Dorwest trained member of staff

Call Dorwest direct on 01308 897272 to speak to  
an expert advisor (9am – 4pm Monday to Friday)
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